Dear Parents of AP students,

We hope all members of your family are healthy and doing well. This correspondence represents the most recent information we have received from the College Board regarding AP exams:

- **ARE THEY STILL ON?** Yes, the AP Exams are continuing as scheduled. However, they will not accept any new registrations; students cannot register now to take an exam.

- **DURATION:** Exams will be only 45 minutes long (vs. 3 hours normally).

- **TEST FORMAT:** No multiple choice! The exam will be entirely comprised of free response questions (FRQs). Depending on the exam, it will be 1 or 2 questions in which a student will have limited time to upload.

- **LIMITED CONTENT:** Exams will NOT include any content typically covered after early March. The questions will be ones that best correlate with college success in the given content area.

- **ONLINE OPTION:** Exams can be taken online either at home or at school. If your students need mobile tools or the internet, the College Board® asks to connect with them directly no later than April 24, 2020 or please contact your building AP Coordinator.

- **EXAM DATES:** The Exams will be the weeks of May 11-22. As in the past, each exam will have set time for students to begin, either at 12:00 pm, 2:00pm, or 4:00 pm.

- **COLLEGE CREDIT INTACT:** Colleges are accepting scores for credit based on their previously set scores that award credit at their institution.

- **ACCOMMODATIONS:** College Board is automatically pushing the accommodations through to students who have been previously approved. If a student is approved for extended time, that will be automatically included with the link for the exam that your student receives.

- **REFUNDS:** Students will receive a refund if they decide to not take a test they previously registered to take. You must contact your building AP Coordinator to request a refund by April 24th.

Please contact your teacher if you have questions about the content that will be covered and the specific changes to particular subject tests. [This is the link for the District Staff Directory](#).

Please contact your respected school’s AP Support Staff should you have additional questions.

**Walled Lake Central**  
Mrs. Jennifer Caverly, AP Coordinator  
Mr. Terrence Johnson, Co-AP Coordinator  
Mr. Joseph Bell, Assistant Principal

**Walled Lake Northern**  
Dr. Pamela Van Kampen, AP Coordinator  
Mrs. Christine Connell, Co-AP Coordinator  
Mr. Charles Froning, Assistant Principal

**Walled Lake Western**  
Mr. David Walczyk, AP Coordinator  
Ms. Sara DiBartolomeo, Assistant Principal